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:IMATOIe MECASICIST. —This gentleman evident.

feele abet he bee acted very foolishly it attempting to

taropitiste the Clay menby getting eleven u itigs tosign

elapsepledging themselves to write for the whig care

ilia*. and he attempts to divert public attention from

his folly by publishing in the Gazette a column of low

abuse against the Post. A gentleman, who, like Mr

Mestaskey, thinks he is smart enough to barter away

the *link.Liberty party for a mess of whig pottage,

should know that the public has sagacity enough to

discriminate between blackguardism and argument,

anti will not be very apt to acquit him of the charge of

caquetting with the Whigs. when nothing ispkred to

disprove it but low abuse. Passing over'the windy

slaps of this new ally of the whigs, we will extract the

paragraph liana his article:

snit represented in a recent number ofthat, i mma-

culitte jetrnnl, as holding a conversation with a LINT. ,

ty man, whom I informed that the Whias had offered
me the ensuing nomination for the Mayorultv. in the

meet of my renouncing the Liberty party and joining

the 'whip; ranks. This representation, carries. I con-

ceire, on the into ofit, unequivocal evidenceof its base.

neis and falsehood. The Whig, every body knows.

had no authority, to make me such a proposition: but

even if they had, end f had been base enottell to ac-

cede to it, I should certainly have had sufficient W P•

cionatri conceal my own dtstrace. Such an un/t/ush.-
img *owdatiotts faiishooct as this. no candid intelli-

geet man in the community, can believe."
la the above Mr Mecasky wishes the public to be-

lieve that thecharge of his bargaining with the Clay

men-for rho Mayotalty is untrue. although ho hiss not

dared to say at directly. Notwithsttinding this indi-

rect denial,we have reason to believe thatthe charge is

literally true. If it is not, we arc ready at any moment

to give the name ofthe Liberty man from whom we re-

ceived the information, to Mr Me"askey or any of his

friends who entertain a doubt of the 'bargain and sale.'

Our ittfermant we believe to be a.man of veracity, and

. incapableofcircelatiae an • aoil iOll3 falsehood' against

any person. If Mr Mcca.k.ey is innocent, let him call

on this gentleman to retract the charge.

His account of the manner in which be obtained sig-

natures to his false statement, is directly contradictory

to thatof one of the gentlemen whose name is attached

to it. We were informed by him that he neither read

or saw the statement, know nothing (.1 its contents and

- was not aware that his nama wain it, until"told so by

a friend after its puldieation.
.We would advise Mr Mecasky, before he undertakes

to abuse others, to clear. his skirts of a wall-founded
auspit ion which now excite in the public mind, that he

bas meanly atiempted to betray the Liberty party to the

Clay men, fur which they have promised him the May-

oralty nomination. By doing this, he will reeve him-

self 'a better ar,cl a eiser naan' than heyesterday show-

ed himself to 'be—if we may borrow a remark made

by Clay to Mendenhall, when the latter asked him to

liberate his slaves.

THE WS THAT IS Sllin OT IT.--The statement

Publi.,bed. by 11.1avor M..easkr-y and eleven other whigs

was intended more for foreign service than home con-

sumption. It is well known here that these twelve

signers are old, cuteni.tent whigs, who have always sup

ported that ticket. and who, if they entertain any of

the principles of the Liberty men, have never been

knowr. as membersor that party. Butabroad the mat-

tents notunderstood so well, and consequently we find

the New York Tribune announcing it los an important

change in favor of Clay Will the Tribune correct its

statement and inform its reach rs that these twelve

pretended changes ore all consistent whigs; have al-

ways supported the v,hig ticket and wete neverknown

asperahers of the Litier.y party?
The whir pryers abroad, that desire to procure a

chaineter for veracity should be careful in giving publici-

tylto any information they may receive from the whig

organs in this city, or the squatters who at presentlead

the whig party. They might to know that the ptinci-

pal editor is the man who but a short time since charg-

ed Clay with having "throttled the Tariff," and also I
denounced him as an "immoral profane man," a

"'gambler and duellist." The other sheet has not

even the virtuous hypecri-1 of the deacon; but glories

in putting forth misrepresentations in surh a light that

every person may know them to he false. As for the

squatters, they are all hunting office; theyare as greedy

ab h 1ffamished leeches, nod they seise on every new

inventimi that offers the sliehtest pi obability ofaiding

their de.prate canoe. No reliance cull be placed in

any of these, and the whip abroad should be cautious

'soot- they receive their statements without r.orrobotu-

tloo from more reliable sources.

'GRALI Wain VICTOR!----We are told that on
'

Tuesday evening.as the ethereal and amiable Tuomas

-hrreesos - Bton Art, wee walking down Penn street.

-todtb a light and airy step,singing his favorite ditty of

be abutterfly," and musing on themes of lovelt-

sese,-he chanced to see a hickory pole lying on a en-

twit let on thecorner of Penn and Irwin streets

This pole wagput there by the young Democrats of the i
Worth 'Ward, who intended tor 4ise it in the evening.

14.e.:!9rnme soon found out the nature of things, and

litit:Oltatteis fearful state of excitement.--Hehappen-

4401itilioe some control over the lot where he found

e,abeltt4thana he gave out very emphatically that it

4aalrotgawp-there.
• It will be gratifying to all who wish well to the caws

;of whimsy to say that Mr. EitaflArt was TRIUMPH-

Be ptovented the raising of the little pole on

**ground for which he is agent!. Surely she band-

" eon* Mr. Puy; AK bats gar a great whig victory. We

buge.t that the whits have a transparency in honor of

this victc;ry, representing Mr. 11. driving off the boys

-• crom the lot of which he is the agent.

Mlt. BURKE'S SPEECU..---Vi are happy in bein
.ableto-preseitaillketcfi of MrBurke's Remarks at

thisgreat %Democratic Mess bleistirig. Wc know of

.leisatidt mode of replying to the myriads of 'leaders

uttered by the whigi, in regard to the speech, than to

publish this sketch. It is needless to soy that Mr B.

is net obnoxious to the charges made against him by

1 thi oon ptewits they kaiw, if they know any thing

About Mr. 8., and he occupied a prominent position

befote the publicfor years--that be is not less distin,

guiehed for his talents than he is fur his liberal and

tUtertint feelings. The shafts of their malice pass by
.„, , . , .

him harmlessly:

--.._— _----------------

theilinntolcsrofthe "murdered ClUett . Who is r !
rponsihlefotAbe death of that 7'''' lied alletarmigt ,

In whose eirki sound the shriek ilt liaii.l.nnaninc *id,ow, 1

the/Oriels of.:_bis orphan cbildethist itlChrkllani4 how
can ionankuitirt- the professed ;Siintillil...l ftlidcralists!hone Can 101/itippint the profisie maaAlle 'gambler tiAnti-masons ! Liberty-men ! hok can yousinprrt this
candidate of the wbigsl Pittsburghers !'isasn'cos you
support the uniform enemy of sour. city's icioispessisy I
Come out from amongst 'them ; come one, cometdl.

And now itistitrie for yon tocommence yourproces
sion. But before doingso, fet me ask of you to make
one pledge. Pere amidst these torches, by whose
ruddy light each detnocratcan see his ownsturdy 0e.,0-J
lotion reflected in his neigkbor's face,—here, beneath .
the pale starsthatlook do-Warm you from yonder heav-
en,—pledge yourselves, onto the other, that you will
nevm prove recreant to your democraticfaith, thatyou
will never desert your democratic, principles, that you
will never be luke-warm in their support.

ANDREW 11111tHE'S SPIBEOI3.
The followiogis the substance illf.AodtaW3444*

,

'petal, (layered at the s Meeting-wo Saturday

night.
I congratulate you my tlemactstic fellow-citizens,

—frinn thebottom of my heart, I Congratulate you, on

the vastand multitudinous assemblage which I now see

colleetad before and around me., I .congratulate you
on the unexampled zeal, ardor and enthusiasm; on

the light and warmth of patriotic-public feeling, °Ads-
bed on 'hie occasion by the democracy of Allegheny.

Never before,at any time or on any occasion,within the

limits of this great, enterprising and populous county,

has there been witnessed any meeting, equalling the

present innumbers or enthusiasm. On brief notice,at

the call of patriotism, you have turned nut, in thou-
sands anon thousands, with emblematic banners and

tiansparencies, with music and with torches, for• the
purpose of ascertaining and demonstrating your I
strength, and renewing your mutual pledges of devo-
tion and fidelity to the great principles of hurean lib•
erty, the maintenance ofwhich hasever been thepride
and the glory of the democratic party. Well may you
rejoice—well may yourcity, your county, your state,

the Union, rejoice—welt may democracy every where
rejoice,—at such a splendid demonstrationof numbers

and of zeal, evoked in such it cause. It is a anbject of

rejoicing to all, Savo only to the most unscrupulous of

your unscrupulous Whig. Federal, Tory opponents.—
They, indeed, muy well tremble at the certain indica-

tions of the downfall of their base political principles:
they may tremble at the extinguishment of all their

hopes for the attainment of executive influence, andpa-

tronage, and, wealth and power, thedarlingobjects of

their low and covetous ambition. Buteven they,—

could they elevate themselves to the comprehension of

a magnanimous feeling—would have no cense for re-

gret. They would feel well assured that in the ap-

proaching triumph of democracy,the interests.the well.

fare, the happiness, the freedom, the glory ofour com-

mon country would be preserved Ind securely main.

rained. They would know, thatall our glorious insv

tutinns would be safe from harm; that neither l'ne lib-

erty of conscience, nor the liberty of speech. nor the
liberty of the preys, norany right guaranteed by the
Constitution to-American citizens, would be 'violated;

that no star would bo dimmed,nor stripe effaced from

freedom's banner. Certain it is that aU expotience
teaches us,thehistory" of our countryproclaims the fact,

that at no time has thetriumph of democracy been sig-

nalized by the invasion of any of the rights of the per-

sons or property of the citizen; thane burning of pri-

vate houses, re:tacking of cities, no conflagration of
temples dedicated to the living God, have, ever been

st:ewn as trophies inthe path of her triumphant prog-

Splcsald 1. , , Piss. -• ,
4r".: 11

44 Arßgelaid.e.•;.#l4Z. Milrgf Celliel 1ild,calli •
' 1.-. ' • ''''''' Rh*.'-i.

WILli besold,* sagentas of whom 4,taayb
.„,iL '

‘.aii•cc, chilktliiidafthehim12th ,at 201400.
P M. oner...Ory superior 'ilensidet,bifrelled stuti" and
, twist, Patent Breech Fowling Piece, with 1 Brass
! jointed cleaning Rod, 1 Powder Flask, 1 double Shot

Bag; sisalct the sainasitue, anasplandid &tablehop.

relied Pia Terms,atsate.
P. IId'ICENNA,
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COWL'S
DAILY BULLET;.OF- NEW-W ORES.*

Received a: Ms Literary, De ,R 401 8& •
IF& of George Broomall, Esq.. eamnionly 'called

Beau Etressovett; by Copt; Janes,authorcif lira14
Pay in search of health, 2 vole in one, cheap form.

The Jesuit—llbutraring the Principles awl Practices
of the celebrated society of 'Jesuits, during the early
portion of the 18th. ceuthry, by C. Spindler.- indoor
of the Jew.-

Little's Living Age, No 12;
Wandering Jew.No 2, by Eugene Sue
Illustrated 'Shi.kspeare, No 18;

Columbian Magazine, for August., beautifully erobel
I shalt"

Lady's Companion,for Attest, splendidly aznbeali4l.4
Leisure Hours, Part.4th, New•Select LibrarYl
Heaven and Hell, No 4, by Suedenberg;
Wilfullness of Worm's, by ttle elation:atof"theHista•

ry ofa Flirt:"
M'Cord's Att of acquiring-Memory; •
Willis'. Pencilling* by the Way; inns: supply.

Also;* new supply of Harpers Novels, viz:
Amy Herbert, Chatsworth, IL Family and other

Tales; Arthur, Triomphe of Time, hose D'Albert,

Grandfather, Prairie Mejar,Jones'
Hood's Whims and Oddities, Merton,etc. fur-
sale at Book's 85 4th street. auttB

°cu. GeayAx FeLtow Certzens.—We are grat.-

tied to see that the German Courier, a paperef much

influence among alarge and respectiabie portion ofour

adopted citizens, has the names of POLK, DALLAS

and MUHLENBERG at . the head of its columns,

andiseloquently advocating their election.
The German portion of our population feel a lively

interest In tbe present contest, and will go almost to a

man for the democratic candidates•undreds o

fiOse who were led off by the false prom Hises c,l Prof
eralism, in 1840, are now with the democrats; and the

recollection of the base manner in which they were

then deceived, will increase their efforts for the suc-
all

cess of the party that gives equal protection to

classes, and redeems ell the promises it makes to the

DEMOCRSTIC CON V ENT ton .—Weipublish this morn- I
ing• a notice or a Democratic Convention which will

be held at Elizabeth on the 20th August. It will no

doubt be an immense gather ing, as portions -of Fayeue,
Greene, Washington and Weatmorelund are actively

engaged in making preparations-to attend it. We can

safely promise our Elizabeth friends a. strong delega-

tionfrom the city.

L-76- 'The Committee of arrangements had intend-
ed to hove extended the march of the procession_
through other puts of the two cities, but the near ap-

proach of the Sabbath admonished them of "the pro-
priety of an early adjoutoment.'

The above is from the whig order of Procession for

their next meeting. They have got muchmore pious
since they have put FREELINGUYSEN on their ticket.
Mr CLAY, on his late electioneering tour in the South,

had a pagent on Sunday in thestreets of New Orleans.

Theimprovement in their morals it gratifying.

CFNlany of the COOl3l are begging the Liberty I
men most piceouslykocome to the aid of the

a
Kentucky

slave breeder, who boasts that his slaves are "fat nd

sleek:* We would commend the following to the at-

tention of Mayor Niecaskey, and the other pseudu

Liberty men who are trying to sell their party to the

Coal In the around for Sale.
WILL be sold on reasonable terms, about ICI acres

V .1' of Coal in the ground.: Theresa public rood'
running Trum the land to the Allegheny river. 1i is
located in Wilkins township, about seven Milesireiu
thecity. For further particulafs enquire at the ulnas
of the" "Morning Post. ang,B4ird

FOR THE POST.

Ma. Posv—lts the Democratic procession. was

passing my house, on Liberty street, my pet coon got

scared at the sight of it, and began to jump and squeal
till I thought he was going mad; but he jumped so all-

fireti hard that he broke the chain and run off, and I

have tatseen him since. I will give any body a levy

if they.Tind him, for I *mild not have lost him for a

dollar. The way any body will know him is because
he is the same color as any other coon, only be has got

a kno. .. in his tail. Mother said it was the Louisiana
election made it grow there, but I don't know how it

' cum. Yours, in distress. till I find him, .hrough blood

and fire and water, till deth. GD—e.

HENRY CLAY AND SLAVERY.
The following is an extract from a speech delivered

ia the United States Senate, itt Febreary, 1839:

"I know there is a VISIONARY DOGMA which

holds that Negro Slaves easnot be the sobjeet of

property. I SHALL not dwell long upon this

SPECULATIVE ABSTRACTION. Two hundred

years hove SANCTIONEILAND SANCTIFIED
NEGRO SLAVES AS PROPERTY."

----------••

HAMMERED IRON.-;-10.0.00 Ihe. Hammered
Plough, Sodgenxtuld, esevrbarand The tron,re•

eeivedand fur sale by J. W. MIRBRIDGE& CO.
aB. Water st., between Woitd and ltridblield.

THE UNEQUALLED
THREE BIG DOORS!

JOHN; MoCLOSKEY,
PROPRIETOR. ,

"They (the Democrats) hoVe turned the whole con-

test into a violent personal assault on 4r CLAY of the

foulest character.—Gacette.
Fleer this arrant hypocrite'. lie has used towards

~IrCLA , more bitter epithets than un other man in

the country.. V, is only to be wondered at that a writer

who is so weak in all beside,should be so strong in

personal abuse, as thisGazette editor has been in his

attacks on Mr. CLAY. Yet he has the impudence to

whinerhecause the democrats quote occassionally; and

always with the proper credit, articles written by him-

self.

Green Corn Pudding.—Take of green corn tw ve

ears, and grate it. To this add a quart of sweet miwlk,ell
a quarter of a pound of fresh butter, four eggs,
beaten, pepper and snit, as much as sufficient; stir all

well together, and bake four hours in a butterod.dieh.
Some cola to the other ingredients a quarterofa pound
of sugar. and eat the pudding with sauce. It is good

cold or warm, with meat or sauce; but epicures of the

most esqnisite taste declare for it, we believe, hot, and

with the first service. Louisville Journal.

THIRD WARD HICKORY CLUB
A regular meeting of the Club was held on the even-

ing of the 6th inst. The large ball was Rai to over-

flowing,at e n early hour. Thesecretary being absent,

John Wynne wits appointed secretary pro-tern.
Thomas Hamilton, Esq., being loudly called for,

stood forward and addressed the meeting in a very

powerful and eloquent speech: in which he displayed
the inconsitencies of MrClay's politiall emirs°in glow-

. ing colours. Mr Wm Farrel, was called out, who
',. when he appeared on the stand was greeted with

three cheers. After a few remarks, delivered in a hap-

py style, he sung a song of his own composing. which
was n.reiced with repeated rounds of nnplause. On
motion it was rear ,ved thattlie song of Mr Farrel, be

pahliAwd in all the democratic pipers of the city

Robert Porter, Esq. was then 'called on for a speech,
to which call he responded in his usual talented and
eloquent manner. Mr Bennet was then called, on for

a song, who assistedby Mr Scully, sung several demo-

cratic songs; whicb.gave to the meeting, such a degree

lof spirit and enthusiasm, as to plainly indieate, that

I they felt certainof successat the ensuing election.--,

R II Kerr. Esq. then addressed the meeting, in n very

able manner: at theemrlindon of his speech, he read
an epitomeof tho principles uf the democratic party:

which was adopted and ordered to be printed.
On motion it was resolved that the procePilings of

this meeting, be published io the Post. The Club

then adjourned with three tremendous cheers for Polk,

Dallas and Muldenberg.
lons WYri rig, Sec y.

"Mi CLAT has been compelled, we are sorry

"to see, to comeiutu the field to answer some of the

"legion offalsehoods put in circulation against biol."

Gazette.
Now that Mr. Clay's hand it in, suppose he tries it on

some of thetruths "put in circulation against him" by

the Gazette. Let him show that he it nut what the

Gazette has said he is---a "elebauettee," a "gambler,

a duellist," and a "P7ofane and immoral man." Let

him show, at the same time, v.hy he blaudetcd and ma-

ned our city

PHILADELPIII/ Pottcz.—The Grand Jury in ac-

cordance withhistructions from the Court, have sub-

mitted the following plan for organizing a Police force

which they think v.ould be sufficient to put down all

mobs and riotousoutbeeaks:
A body offour hundred and fifty efficient men, be

tween the azes of menty-five and forty-five years. or•

ganized into companies, and commanded by good offi-

cer, and properly disciplined, would it is supposed be

able to quell all riots or assemblages of persons likely

to occur in the city or districta. This hotly of men

t might by employed and paidby the city and adjoining

corporations, as follows:
City proper!

orthern labelties,
Sluing Garden.
Kensington.
Southwark.
I\toyamonsing,

219 men
50
50
40
42
20

--

-

POLK, DA_LLAS
AND InUHLENBERG.

GRAND MASS CONVENTION!
AT ELIZABETI3, ALLEM/BENT CO.,

N TUESDAY, THE 20TH OF AUGUST, 1314

We]

It is allfolly to talk about suppressing riots by half

way measures or tying dawn the authorities to certain

modes. If such rioters :is have disgraced Philadel-

phia are to be checked in their Vandal ;career, the off(

cent appointed to pt eservo the public peace, must be

armed witb something more efficient than a mace or a

rattle to confront the cannon of the mob. if they are

not, theauthorities might as well announce in direct

the di
the lives and property ofthe citizens, are at

the disposal of any band ofruffians theist:lay choose to

organize, and atm themselves for the destruction of the

public peace; and inform thgt mob that special ecam lehas
with

been taken that the police *ball not oppose a
l

any weapons more formidable than ntaces and rattles

The mubites must be a pusillanimous set, indeed, if

obey could d. ,sire an arrangement more favorable for

their purposes than the ouc recommendedby the Grand

rasa.
Your-, my democratic fellow citizens, is indeed a

glorious cause It is the people's cause. It is the

cause of human ltberty. It LI the causeof equal rights.

Tu you, and to y air party, it entrusted its safe keep-

ing. Du your opponents ask you what it ill Refer

them to the brightest pages of your country's history,

which are iliumined with its story. It is the same.

the principles of which were sa wisely and so eloquent-
ly expounded by the sage of Monticello, and were so

faithfully and so successfully practised by him of the

liermouge.
As its champions and exponents, your party, with

unprecedented utianimity, has placed in nomination for

your support. James K. Polk, ofTennessee, for Presi-

dent. and George M. Dallas, of Pennsylvania for Vice

President.—men tried and true—men whose private

lives are models for the imitation of virtuous youth,
and whoseexamples, in their respective public careers,

will be handed down to posterity, as heirlooms of their
country Uf Mr Dallas, I need say nothi .g. Ile is

a true hearted Pennsykanian, peasonally known to

many of you, and whose public life has been constant

ly beforethe eyes of all. You know him, and confide

in him. Mr Polk, though a citizen of another and a

distant State, is well known to you by his public acts,

performed in the discharge of the decks of ulna many

exalted 'Amiens to which he has been called by his fel-

low-citizens. A. a member of the State Legislature,
as a member of C .ngresa, as Speaker of the House of

Representatives, and as Goveruur of Tennessee, he

performed the duties of all those arduous situations in

such a manner as to acqiiire the confidence of candid
IPPII, of all parties, in hie competency and integrity, end

secure for himself, unsolicited by him, the distinguish-

ed position he now occupies on the democratic ticket.
Of the orthodoxy of his political principles. there ran

be no question. It is deducible from his undeviating

consistency, from his unshaken firmness. His speech-
es, reports and votes in Congress, his messages as

Govern of the State over which he presided, and his

various letters addressed in reply toenquiries made of

him,—all demonstrate that his principles are drawn

from the pure fon dein of Jeffenamian democracy. Nor

could it well be otherwise;--rocked, by his revolution-
ary sire, in the cradle of those principles frotn which

young Liberty wok her birth;—the disciple of Jeffer-

son and the friend of Jackson, he could not be other

than wham he is.

Look, on the other hand, at the candidates present-

ed by y.anr opponents. Compare and contrast them
with your own: How wide and marked the difference.

Their candidate for Vice President. we shall permit to

---

pass by itnnotice I. He is evidently a mere negative,—

a cloak adroitly thrown over th shoulders of the other,

450 to hide that other's more glaring moral obliquities.
city. What is si me privatesharamer of Henry Clay,dividedWen-anTahineyeamcitglhotfhtheedititle Mreitn the respecof n more/ community? What et,

da lice and the other division as a night police, iis there in his public career. to entitle him to llhe eon- `-'

etricts iD. tr) O"Nn.e"idli'Vli7ounitr .titbeact asa
(dyninim the'duties of ordinary watchmen.) week and , Hence of a free und etiltehtened people' Ilia own The Democratic Citizens of Allegheny, Westmnre-

weekgabont. By this arramtementthere would he con- supporters Are forced to admit that to is a t Lund, Fay, tte. Greene and Washington coulees, will

1" "'''' ' Pr teased "gambler'" a "Praune n'th• end held a Mass Convention at Elizabeth, on TuesdaY, the

atrustA l? o; 1. 1 duty,f -d"hBu°n'idrbeidghatiimdatteheenctiytYfivaendmjer'll.' ticr a tn4.-i 'immoral. While it i+ notorious that list public life

one ea.sion o to0

elliti of Atte ust, at II o'clock

a reserve division of the same °ember who might be present. a confused mass ofpolitical inconsiste. cy to,d 1 A number of the 111 41. eloquent and di-tinguished

called out on any extraordinari emeiss,ency, requiring corruption. 11 hat parts has hi; ever attn.ched him.self speukers will be present, anemia eh im are Wilson Mc.

police force of the city and fp, that he has not lieu. iyed? N‘ het political principle ithat he has not agate de _ Cme•in:rale,As.s,.u.mu •1 W. Black, Francis 11, Shunt:. H. S.

the services oldie whole
should be divided I"t° companies, hes he at any time espeused, rsees. of Allegheny. H. D. Foster, Eill• of

eachdistritc ot six, underThesof a captain and lieu- flounced I What question 1;II e_'u 'l% c ImPcl,taaca l'a. s i Westmoreland. R. P. Fkniken, of Fayette, and U. B.

tenant. Those in the city might be do. idea innofour been presented to the people, teat noes not bear COW- NrFadden, of Washington.
the command

fsilty-two men each, those iii the disuicts trinity to the vacillation of his judgment' What great

companies o

We most cerdially Invite the Uernocrecy of the

shodld form onecompany each.
interest is there, appeitateing to any section of the I

The men employedbybe no advocated that he 1 .each corporation should("aid
country, which he ha. at oZt) th .

, i neighboring districts, and the unprejudiced of all par.

:..
. , ties to unite with us on that day in endeavoring to a-

subject to the orders ofthe properpolice office' e ha. notil2nlll deseit...ll . t one time, y_..ou hn tßtum tne yen the dreadful and disastroe. consequencesof Fede-

corporation
• —that ie—in the city. to the Mayor of that uncompromising opponent of a United hoess rel misrule,with all its attendant train of evils.

police Magt4- the around ot u iconstauttunatitv as
-

distract, and in the other districts to the,.. its
RALLY, REPUBLU-ANS!

tratee of the districts respectively. expediency; and again you arid him, suddenly. most LIT THL SHOUT GO UP FOR 'YOUNG HICKORY!'

Inthe event ofa riot or any disturbance ofthe peace querulous and indefatigable advocate. At roe time lie. Devote one day to the glorious cause of your canny, to

in the city or districts, the proper police force of the held! Itimselt forth as the father of the protective tartff yourrights and liberties, to Jeffersonian abd Jacksonian

district in which therest occurs should be ordered out system, and totem you find him "throttling" it. In Democracy.

by the Itlayor orpolice Magistrate for the purpose 'of 1825. when Secretary of State, yon behold him Open- In the languat. of our distinguished Senator, James

quelling the same, arresting the rioters and restoring mg a negotiation with Mexieo, for the nnnexation of Buchanan, 'let every democrat nerve his arm for the

the peace. If the riot or disturbance should be of Term., and , in his letter of in...110(.60ne, impieasing decisive conflict.' JAS. POWER, Chairman.

such a formidable character as to render its suppres- upon our Minisser to that country, the neces-ity of ex-

oft
Lame A. Estes, Secretary.

sem douhtfal ut impossible bs, the proper pollee force tend ing ourSouthern fromier beyond the Sabine, on the

he

of the district in which it originates, a should be t ground that that rivet formed too close and wo narrow II ftVGinley, Col J Scott,

duty of the Mayor or police Nlae.,is It shouldtrate of the diet' let a line, while in 1814, if you believe some of his adro- J h F I A iio ii . tit. ar s, Cain las Perkinson,

forthwith to notifythe Sheriff of the county. este. in the flee States, he is decidedly opposed to that Cuin T Wart en, Beie•Wileon, '

be the duty of the Sherili immediately to order out (and measure. At one time you see him actually insulting J L pluscis. Joeepli Wall,

he Blurted have fill povrerby"' law.
be. Janeta Douglas,

) the whole police the antimasonic party, when a committee on their_

force of thecity and distiicts, or such p .art thereof CS half address him in refereuce torus opinions on the in- Joel Ketcham, W L M'Cluro,

shall Ise neceseary, to quell the riots, arrest the rioters stitinion of masonry.. and again ou find him sainly at- J Graham, A Fife,
~ , ,

and restore the public peace Th,P menshould he'eue- tempting to cajole that party. by the allegation that he .101 W ‘satteestai F Nelson,

plied witha mace and rattle. an ..d should notbe allo wed had "forgotten all the masonic signs, and that he could H We.thay, A NPKenley, jr

t One Julia M'Elbeney,

the use of fire arms on any occasion while in the per not gain admission to any lodge in the Uuion." A John Hull,
H Crawford,

-their dia • Their wages 'should be one time Nola are astoiddied to see him violating the c.'m-

once of s
• Jamesf ord,

dollar per day, or $365 perannum. mon decencies ot social intercourse, in the manner in John Gamble, R Gallaway,

which he repulsed, in the State of Indiana, a commit- John Power, R Simpson,

From the determined spirit displayed by the South- tee front the liberty party, who had presented him with John Allen, W Miller,

and rat- 1 • ,
work rioters we doubt very much if the mace a petition in reference to the emancipationof his slaves, J Lindeey, Z Scutt,

lie of a police man would intimidate them. Such he telling them to go home amid mind their own bash I W Griffin, Coomitiee.

ess, that his slaves, worth $15,000,r e ere "fat, and •.—----.----------------."

weapons would scarcely win back a band of outlaws snleek, and happy: ' and again you are amazed to bear DIED—On Sunday morning, AugAng 4th, at his reta-

in posse.sion of all kinds of lire arms. This portion of setae of his friends in the North urge hisclaims to imp- denee inElizabeth township, ANDREW M'KINLEY,

rho plan secures the rxob from all danger, but le•ares port, on anti-slavery grounds. But it is sickening to Sr., aged about 78 years. He was followed to h

I
..

. .dmLa lag.

the peer police at the mercyof the armed ruffians who follow trim In her devious tracks . During his whole remtintlip Irg .lam b aka e conrourse of Meurnitig friends

principle,beenforhisv•rtueemany i .•

and neighbon3,who esWeful

life, he has, regardless of any steady

shot down the military at 'he late outbreak. trimming the snits of his political bark to catch every ____________-_
_

fancied breeze of local popelarityi—ju.tifying the
.

Dtgoesne College.

opinion which Mr Jefferson expreesed in reference to rpHE Bohol of letreeters of this institution cared- ,
him, when he said that "Henry Clay was a mere era- I 1 zed this day under their charter. The Rev. John

tor, destitute of any fixed or settled principles of isov- T, Presely was elected Presideett the Hon William DISSOLI7IION.

ernment, derived from theory or experience." What , Porter,Treasurer, and Thomas Hamilton,Esq. Secret- i ?Tom Sum oftio," ar. Co.. ii this day dissatieliby

said Mr Denny of bile "Mr Clay has deserted the , nary of Board. , 1 _manual consent The business sill be closed by

Northern manufacturers, and gone over tonne Southern... The Reard_ of Directors, aye hereby notified to meet

An ds is

hereafter we MUM rally round Mr Webster."
Joh F H N 123 Wail b del

at she rooms which are used bitrieinstitiition, it. the atorized to use ,

n ney, at o , street, IR 0 111 y ate
tHIN MIMI of the firm in so duing

And is bat said Daniel Webster himself? "Henry Baptist ahurcb, on Grant street, on Thi`rsday the 15th . '
Clay has too many political heresies ever to obtain my I test at 3 o'clock. By order of the Board.

SAMUEL C -.'"HUEY,

supper." What was the opinion of that acute ob- tog 7. THOMAS HAIVULTON, Secy.
•'

'
' JOHN T. HUEY.

A 1844-43 e •

server of men, John Randolph? Henry-i Clay, with his tog 8.35, OrGazette copy St
6,

aplendid oratory and bad morals, he stinks and shines,
-----

---

and shines find stinks, like rotten cash hy.mortalight.' ,--- . , -11-3 RF.S HTIN-E. OIL, in store and comnattily it the
, We ofroonsylvania. r mere

~.

Indeed from the many transparencies that crowd THEnext Session m Vail. institution will_commence i 19. ,
.., JONAKIDD.

this platform, and are scattered through the dense __
an MandaYttr 24 of Berfralber ne=t. BY a2l

.

masses of this vast meeting, you maycorrectly !ketch resolution of the ficardorPrustees he prim ofTation
,

...._, .-..
s„___ „s,,,__s__

~ ..7.

the biography of Homy Clay.
vie • irdin

See reader Ja. us- bad been fiza.; at $5O, 37 50 and 25 a ,veer, ac,,,, g jus.. 11" 111111Wt _ie4l fl_._. ~_ Iliggig_one_c_ ___,
agmo'ft."'" r '

faced representation; you recognize the features: one to the adisacement of the Student. ApOcatifto for B:a;"&i:ihic r ""` tur -60,747 1a,„„,,,,,,,
face is turned smilingly to the North, the other to the admission can be made at University from 9to 10 ana moboguay cum, r•sali by

South. Admirable drlineatioo—true to life. Again, A. M.
. s

J. K. LOGAN & Co.

gore upon the monument soerselves bare erected to 1 aug 8-regrew H. DYER, Principal. • ply 15 No 32 Fifth street.

The proprietor of this well known and highly popun.
Establishment, respeetfully anoceimes to the poblic

that he has just received his -
-

FALL STOCK OF
„

CLOTHS,
CASSIMEitiiS9 -

. ' CALSSIIVETs,'. - •

VISESV.rErSi3,'
AMOUNTING TO $75,000't

Aud is nowfully -prmared to-case 4 :to. -011pillars, of
any amount. • - " •

• lie haarm hesitation in saying that this isthe

LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS
ever brought to Pittsburgh by any one house, and in,

VARIETY AND QUALITY
IT CANNOT. BE EQUALLED.

He bas now on hands made from DOW materials, a

most magni6rient assortment of

READY MADE 6`LOTHiNG,
To which he would call die attention drill who wish

to-procure
_

FASHIONABLE AND, DURASLE, A.PI'AREL..
. .

Hie stock comprises every art:letterdress- desiredby
THE MAN OF FASHION,

Or thethe more durableand comfortable clothing prefer-
-

red by
THE WORKING MAN, -•

'

Both of whom, will be accommoastedat prices much
cheapet than at any other establishthent in the city,
and with articles which be can warrant to be inferior

to none thewsmade in the country.

As the indeastr of busieees compelled him wenlarge

his store and make other improvements, be.'wonla. in-
vite the public to-Calt end exarnite their '••-. •

' EXTENT AND STYLE OF .HIS NEtAlt-
RAD:GEMENT&

Having secured the services of the best antlers "and
workmen that could be procured heir prepared tomake

CLOTHING TO ORDER .

At the alscrteat noticeand in &style. unsurpassed.
CAUTION.

Purchasers arennutionedtube on their guard against

the tricks of little !laid establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwaryas the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public, are desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,

In front of the Sold original," as that ia a murk fur

the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot belenuntere.
felted.

_

JOHN WCLOSKEY,
• Nolsl, Liberty street.

READ THE FOLLOWING
EXTRACT OP A LETTER TO HON. MammaStERCEE.

IN ANtWER TO HIS ISQUIRIES ON THE Ern:CV) Of

THE MEDICATED VAPOR BATH:

APHYSICIAN in the first class of his profession
had a cadent effected with a diseased

for whom he prescribed the usual remedies tint with-

out success, at a time when-his petient was se debilita-
ted AS to be unable to walk but [veil little even with
the aid of crutches. it was determined after mash ere

entry and invesiigatit n to try the effect of the Medics-
ted Baths, six Baths enabled the patient toemitAbout

the house with crutches; *ix more were succeeded by

the ability to walk in the streets with crutches; a Due:

cession of Baths hat enabled the patient to walk,th6

streets without them.
A person of great respectability in the western part

of this State, bad nearly a year jaeen unable towalk

without the aid of at utebes, owing to a complaint in

the knee; several of the most iespertahle medical gen

denten in that part of the country who were consulted
,Al the case entertained such various opinions as to the
[ stature of the disease as left it doubtful whether it was

[ a white swelling or not. Their prescriptions afforded
[ no relief, the patient was taken to Pieladelphia and

placed under the care of one .of the firtt professional
gentlemen of that city, obtaining no relief the patient
left Philadelphia to tete.," hetne almost hopeless of re-

covery. In this city, betcever, it was deemed advitt.

able to consult the Phesician alluded to in the case

first stated, who baying witnessed the efficacy of the

Bath in that case, recommended itas most likely to

afford relief in the present instancese result proved
the accuracy of -his-judgment and the efficacy of the

remedy, for their patient after a few weekiuse of the

Bath was enabled to walk without crutches and to ra.

turn home .without the need or aid of them. The
letter can be seen at length try °elfin at ouruffiee on

Fifth street, nest doorto the Pittsbergh-Foundry—-

aue 6 FLEMING & BLACK.

I• 7-'-iiirlinAN, lIABIBIAN I . 'o.
, .

'', yV..

340;saleVoider'. in Zislcmkhg.
Ice: Market Street, South side, al* Street.

,

111•IESI,ECTFULLY invite the atten d` e
,LAdgerrbants to their stock of_F'VortAr tkiens,'Sc Dry Ocatis,-Whichthisyare -cow

.

Fall trade:,__ -
- -t. , . -

_Their assortment ofCloths, CaisimerStlits.
Jeans, Alpacas, Merino, Prints, Blualrie joigi.
Checks, -Flepiesia, liguleskins,edge
desirable goods having been selected • asters=.l.-ore, editherwialliebithy the'.
Ind they ple4it theenelves to satisfy twiner&and purchasers wisp-nosy Ow" theta a . selling
Alain everyarticle at the very lowest m inics,
far Cash or approved credit.

aug 11-3 t
IMMIX TALIMI:MgeII

WHOLESALE
BOOT 'AfirEr SAOff MANI*Atqtr•.`"

mit:rn karketstree,
'Arica Street, Pkilaik

jIiSTERN and Southern Merebsiti
fully invited to cell med:exarniste "

be feels euettleet that it evfli be mtbdt.ll% be .
fore purchasing °blowhole. - • ti

mug 6.-1 Y
"HARDWARE 'AND CT.ITLE',

azarra Du.mac—Jo a,
NO ISS MARIcE rfilif,ADEir.4:
A az .now receiving in attfitiott totilmie4w.,,,La_ stock a large *wormMS.4 D

DOMESTIC HARDWARE ANTS ,CCU% e
which they invite the attention or %Vattern

ang 6-ty

Corn !trams.

5Va DOZ. CORN BROOMS raesistriat4 6"
by, J W BURBRIDGF* &Of--,

.

; , ,Wauwaiumat, betweenWoo#soiagaildtr..T..,
• ter.

' Mullet
bloro New-Wuks received atCookie Litsratit h

85 Fourth.Stststta
A NEW NOVEL BY MISS PICKERIX

TE Grandfather, a Novel by: the tato Mk -*

Pickering, authofof the Giumbler, etc;
Menlo Chuzziewit, part 7,liarpoil editirn* ' •

Lea & Blinchant's complete edition, With -111.. •
trations.

Eclectic Magazine, folAtigssl, Containing t

fail illtiitration of the Trial of Queen Ritihdribi'f•
Living No 11;also, the habit 'lumbers.
LeisustrThows, new select library No3.
Spoon, Np 2, with upwahli of 100gloominess.

Illustrated Shaltspastre, No 17., , _••

Heaven and itsIVondero, by Swedenborg.
erne, Fictions, vrittes for the illootresiteroCi

..Principles, in theirbearing upon.every day liftaisp...,
Arthur.

Boy's and Girl's Mltgazins.lor August.
• Family, and Six other Novels, by Miss

mer. fur only 124 em'.
Ne-uYork and Philadelphia Marntitenh Ns*"
Comic Blackstone, by Gilbert Abbott A Bsckistr.

lastrated.by GeorgeCroatobank..
History of the Crusadei lot the ,reco#erl.

session'ortie Holy Lernil4.—by Cherlcaleilto.,44B
a history of Chivalry. etc.

Rome's Policyverwaridi the Bible: tW'"li,bBPkt
to suppieso SUipturcs ilithe lastflienoentodekk
posed by an American citizen, mothproof aVoioo
Rome, etc.

IS 14

Whist Plnyer's Hand Book, containing moat ofii
maxims ofthe, old school, aria oevairtil.neve'6l
which tireare °beer:lntone onSh rt Vir lda;.
the glories of Boston :sod Ettehter; elsvieSe".,noW-a

Wandering Jew, by theauthorof MvoterhisoflPasig
trinolatedfrom the French. by N Wlletikert: '

TwoSlittet, or tife'ir Chnnieft, bytlie4nAtiforTki-
lor's Apprestice.iittleetc..' -

Lemkni •Ptnich,fnr June'29end Juir1;
reach/elk per steam ship:.

TheThe Strirkirof the Rev Sidney Smith, in3 iota
StinkisPenro litumeted. No16.
Leloure no.-8-150 2.library, edition. -T.
A great variety of new worksreceived lately. The

public are invited to can and esersinolor- 'W01,41101
at Comes Literary Depot. BS .Foorth st:vet.-

sag 8 , - . ,

VATEIEREAS, by art nit OfAi:emblyr, AbimirAMl
VV . 18th:1844..1i:salKeay banirl Negighlreirk4

cl 4 Wilson, Jr.. 'Robert Doneklaon aiul GeorgeMe
(Nimbi ware appointed Conunissionerr` to. bit'Mitt
Turnpike [toad . commencing at Etat LibertYarid" taf?..
minmiagrit thejancturp-of Oie.Frunkittcrtin alsitoreeb-
buygßeads. In puisuancaof theabove the asid'CoMsg
missionati-seill Meet at theAsuf:.l .o,,,:igampfp,
in E di,,itiberty, on llogiisioki• ina(lll4.et8 417,ber neat, kw the purpose of rereivibeiiibciiption
the stock of-said Company. ,

015 E or raitCosisitssicistagi. ,

East Liberty, Augu..t 1814-di ...vim ag6

- *place to rensionersp •
OFF:CE,

1114,-T-It. is proper that wideowortii ar entitl4 to

the Ao: uf Jun... I,2Th, .1844.
tiopiog op:Aoin forS;ar...ears Itagoefi . Avian"
inituitneiklittr Congralia have mut- no appriptintioo

• Inc paying_ these peusitimi. no par
moat canbe .expecti Wine 114.lane_ eua Depallit
ber wo• amt.W*Pocaulbo3K-;:-.16.„EDWAlif*„l
To Tuos..M. Hows,Ron**Arai* Alpatairgti 11

aog 6 dlOc • _.

- - Vaitiosne crouw;-
TIexaminatioin Dilclttnxpen of the Studenta, cot-

fete, will' be held on Menttaruest,•euttittitiutfing
at 9 o'clock, AM. The Littitt Clus- 1011 te examined
on that day,and the Greek-coi'Tneiday.'hieginnin a t

the - same" hour. The-intended Gradnatme Mill" -,tritninel in Mathematics, Norms& Philoophy,'D '
and Moral Philosophy. nn Wednesday. 'nor Mei&
of Literature and Science, are pat:titularly itteite*ifo
attend these examinatiems. -''.st

aug 2-4t. . ROW?. BRITCE4
_

rittslosrak Plf.nt Pass
THOS. HAHENIFELI. ASP- J. P.r eAR4

HAVING associated with thorn
WELL, late of uirsillP, will hencelbrward

conduct the busineasunder the firm Of BAREVVELL,
PEARS & Co ,-Wbo are duty authorised to Wile the
outstanding accounts of the late firm, and who offer

for sale both at their noanUfnelOrr cuilVater stree,,,t

corner of Grant street. And at iheir warehouse
Wood street, corner otSeoWal street, tegenetal assort-

ment of Plain, Cut, and Pressfirrifittlwvlr•
au!! 3-1 w

att.;-•
;-Thstigsri sac

A BARRELS Rice;
10 do Cider Vigegnr;
10 bushels Peanuts;

225 lbs Grenoble ralpatai
1 bale cream notii„
5 dor, superior ienuranyink
2 chests extranurionay:,llLTfal 4,..

10 bbls No 1&•

Received nodfor saleV 1:).**%.1.L 1 X3lB.
No 2*: tkotreet.

7 Fainuy-

• Est11°1147rot bYelit Co.10" OVNiwnmintriGmisiggsgettl.betwern "."7 •Water "ling 2

Civil gifaonwring, Arai4eotimmo ligireer

_

.
•

1111-1£ PARMOS)3_,IF.4o.tiinas atheism. be-

teve,, and E. Z C. J SOM:IN
boliorimas.=4. ifi;paft;vire -

411,,mr.urgo hie pubtlerelly, that

laaMCDDiiiiDe. theCalsii;eis.iikla ativaTifikowardmihare.
ofvw "Orders left et

4

tbaaimpakF.

N. Stallo*.jgrititect,oae''Aarvie PI
Di

sdi

scrojk...: 1* 1-11tAitiobillad'elep
-Pll_4l„foekTikVigtl4ls,xin belzorptually

FE
swedes,

tfiti!
. .

july 15 ti .


